Functional markers (FMs) are supposed to assist in diagnosis, disease treatment and turning plant and animal breeding more efficient. However, efficient FM application is challenged through current insights in the multi-organism nature of life. This letter aims to raise awareness for re-thinking concepts for FM development in plant breeding and proposes a novel perspective.
Introduction
Functional markers (FMs) are based on the characterization of genotypes by DNA sequence or copy number polymorphisms, such as single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), insertions/ deletions (indels) or copy number variation (CNV) [1, 2] . They are linked to candidate genes and are expected to predict phenotypes with higher accuracy than neutral markers. Combining FMs with genome selection is the most promising future strategy in plant breeding [3] . Although many attempts were initiated in plant breeding to identify FMs for complex traits across individuals, populations and even species, the concept is under debate, as quantitative trait polymorphisms (QTPs) are frequently not consistent across diverse genetic backgrounds [4] . Causative polymorphisms, in opposition to genes themselves, show a low degree of functional conservation [5] . In view of these difficulties, recently, DNA markers are proposed to be complemented by the use of non-DNA biomarkers based on methylation, transcriptomes, proteoms and metabolites [6] .
The increasingly observed high presence of endophytes in plants may cause part of the difficulties described for identifying FMs and for the necessity of adding non-DNA markers.
FM development is challenged through the fact that most organisms exist as 'superorganisms' [7] (in the sense of 'holobionts' [8] ). We highlight the need for considering this ubiquity of endophytes and their strong effect on organism functionality. Finally, new thoughts are given on improving FM development by considering this complex view.
Endophytes
The term 'holobiont' describes the fact that one organism, which appears to give the principle structure to an individuum, harbors typically a diversity of additional organisms of a smaller dimension. Internal and associated organisms can be found within cells, in spaces between cells in multicellular organisms or as external layers connecting to the outer environment. Endophytes can belong to diverse kingdoms, such as bacteria, fungi and algae among others. The definition of endophytes is vague and still under debate [9] . Endophytes can be neutral (opportunistic) with no effects on the host and finally on the holobiont or beneficial [mutualistic or helotic (in the sense of 'slavery' or one organism benefiting more than the other from the relationship)] or pathogenic (parasitic). Endophytes can be observed in different tissues and cells, including differentiated cells, but also meristems [10] . The evolution of eukaryotes itself is the most prominent example of a history of invasion of organisms into each other (endosymbiosis theory). Structural invasion was accompanied over evolutionary scales by bi-and multi-lateral exchanges of genetic elements in diverse directions. These elements are informative for genome organization, cell regulation and communication, which finally affect the hierarchical and combinatorial coordination of the holobiont [11] . Zilber-Rosenberg and Rosenberg [12] refer to hologenomes as the sum of the genetic information of the host (e. g. plant) and its microbiota. The hologenome theory posits that (1) all animals and plants harbor abundant and diverse microorganisms that acquire from their host a sheltered and nutrient-rich environment, (2) these symbiotic microbes can interfere with the fitness of the holobiont and in return can be affected by it, (3) variation in the hologenome can be brought about by changes in either the host genome or the microbial population genomes (microbiome) and (4) these variations, including those of microbiome, can be transmitted from one generation to the next with fidelity and, thus, may also influence evolution of the holobiont. The holobiont is a dynamic entity with various microorganisms multiplying and others decreasing in number as a function of conditions within the holobiont.
The existence of holobionts forces us to re-think the meaning of 'individuality'. The object of natural selection is not the principle organism alone but rather the organism in its complexity with its associated organismic communities. Holobionts need to act and to struggle for survival as one 'institutional' unit. Discovery of a high diversity of horizontal gene transfer events [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and epigenetic changes in genomes induced during development and by environment [e.g. [19] [20] [21] are now frequently reported for all types of organisms. Success or nonsuccess of genetic and epigenetic gains or losses is dependent on effective internal cell reorganization and stress memory mechanisms in interaction with the abiotic and biotic environment [e.g. 22].
If holobionts and subsequent fluidity of genetic components are the normality, is it required to consider this reality for FM development? Has conventional plant breeding considered this knowledge?
In traditional plant breeding, the existence of endophytes has almost been ignored. Nevertheless, breeding methodologies were applied with great success. However, elite plant selection is an intrinsic part in conventional genetics to build-up new breeding populations. This approach considers automatically the complexity that makes an organism unique by its individual constellations in terms of genetic, epigenetic and metabolic components and contexts. Therefore, conventional breeding on superior phenotypes may sufficiently enclose unknown positive and/or negative effects of endophytes on metabolism, genetic and epigenetic organization, and no detailed knowledge on endophyte nature and interaction with the host may be required. Thus, the ignorance against endophytes by breeders would be justified and no reasons might be given to consider endophytes for FM development. However, the experience of grass breeders was different. It shows that considering endophytes by deep phenotyping can have crucial effects on cultivar values [23, 24] . In grass breeding, endophytes showed strongly negative effects on the feeding value for cattle. Alkaloids produced by the fungal endophytes Neotyphodium coenophialum and Neotyphodium lolii in tall fescue and perennial ryegrass were found to be responsible for fescue toxicosis and ryegrass staggers syndrome [25] . Being aware of endophytes as the causal agents, grass breeders could develop strategies to manipulate the content of endophytes to exclude the negative effects. They have manipulated the endophyte infection status of the germplasm by either re-inoculating elite cultivars with selected endophytes or by removing the natural wild endophyte from grasses. Another technique applied involved genetic manipulation of the alkaloid metabolism of the endophyte and used them to reinoculate grasses via coleoptiles [26, 27] .
So far, conventional breeding failed to recognize what might be gained by considering the beneficial effects of endophytes. However, many examples in the literature demonstrate positive effects of bacterial or fungal endophytes on plant performance e.g. on plant growth promotion, photochemical efficiency or reduced time needed for flowering [28, 29] . Also, legume/rhizobia symbiosis, where there is specificity in the association and the productivity of the crop, is well known. Recently, several research groups, which are led by company interests, aim to develop endophyte inoculants for application in sustainable agriculture in replacement of fertilizers or pesticides. Various endophyte inoculants were tested for their effects on different cultivars to identify inoculants that are widely applicable, i.e. inoculants that will be effective across a diversity of genotypes. These studies clearly revealed differences in the effectiveness of inoculants with varying endophyte compositions depending on plant genotypes [28, 29] . From the breeding perspective, the results demonstrate that plant genotypes can affect plant-bacterial endophyte interactions in an endophyte composition-dependent context. This confirms clearly a future potential for plant breeding strategies that take profit of differential effects of genotype-endophyte interaction in relation to defined target traits, such as plant biomass growth or early flowering. If genetic variability exists for plant-endophyte interaction with crucial effects on organism functionality, then not only conventional breeding but also FM design needs to consider it to improve stable and wider FM application across individuals, populations and species.
Facing the challenge of FM development for 'holobionts'-an experimental perspective
Consideration of the existence of holobionts demands a sophisticated novel rational for FM development. A proposal for an experimental step-by-step approach is given in the Figure 1 . The scheme is straightforward and led by the demand for feasibility in prebreeding. The most crucial and innovative component comes from the carefully thought criteria complex for selecting upstream-candidate gene(s) and consecutively required parameters and parameter-specific tool development for deep phenotyping.
In contrast to most current strategies, appropriate gene candidates for FM design are proposed here to have superimposed bottleneck position in metabolism to enable improvement in adaptive coordination of the holobiont. The capacity for flexible stress-adaptive cell reprogramming in target tissues and cells for specified traits, such as yield stability, is central for multi-stress tolerance [30, 31] , and needs considering mild and severe stress conditions [32, 33] . As response to diverse combinations of stresses cannot be easily predicted [34] , identifying 'phenotype plasticity' as a trait per se for pre-breeding will be useful [5, 35] . This remains true, independently from the presence or absence of endophytes ('endophyte presence/ absence polymorphism variability [EPAV]). Plant factors and endophytes, if important, must both affect critical cells and tissues at an appropriate time scale to become trait-determining. Consequently, crucial effects on plant performance should be diagnosable by the same tool(s) no matter what the effectors are.
Plant performance is modified along development and external environments by growth regulator-transmitted changes in metabolism and in the epigenome [e.g. 36]. In eukaryotes, mitochondria play critical roles for inner and outer stress perception, signal transduction and regulation of homeostasis [37] [38] [39] [40] . Increasing amounts of data suggest that mitochondrial retrograde communication to the nucleus and other cell organelles along with balanced regular and alternative respiration are of primary importance for adaptive cell, tissue and whole organism functioning [41, 42] . Further, bioenergetics is supposed to act as the interface between environment and the epigenome [43] and is recognized by breeders as an important issue for deep phenotyping (Bayer Cropscience NV-http://patents.justia. com/patent/20130117877).
In the Figure 1 , an adjusted FM development strategy is proposed. However, the scheme addresses both improvements for conventional and FM-assisted plant breeding. The scheme can also be read with or without considering the presence of endophytes. In future, microbiome characterization from plants and soil can complement plant breeding (conventional and FM-assisted). Genotype-specific soil management could become essential part of plant improvement strategies. Also non-DNA-based plant markers could help improving breeding strategies based on plant growth performance. Chemical compounds that are produced or stimulated by microbes in plant metabolism, for example, strigolactones, can influence plant performance and affect interactions between plant and microbiome.
Validation of the FM/endophyte (EP) population value and its stability across genotypes and environments (locations, years) will have to be performed in field tests as it is usual practice in conventional breeding, but should additionally include considering native endophyte management and microorganism introgression into plants. The use of narrowed pools of holobionts for field trails will strongly contribute to efficiency in breeding.
The success of applied genomics is still critically restricted by the identification of useful parameters and appropriate technology for efficient individual phenotype screening [44, 45] . In view of the complexity of the process, tools that allow measuring the general capacity for phenotype plasticity and respiration-based parameters will certainly gain higher importance in the near future. Recently, deregulation of mitochondrial respiration has shown linkage to global reprogramming in tumor cells [46] . The authors identified a functional connection to cell reprogramming by excluding the mitochondrial protein gene TRAP-1 connected to bioenergetics and cell homeostasis. In plant science, recent research on alternative respiration stimulated development of calorespirometry as a novel phenotyping tool for plant breeding that can measure simultaneously respiratory-metabolic parameters in crucial plant tissues and will allow screening endophyte effects [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] 
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Key points
• Plant-endophyte interaction has crucial effects on organism functionality and needs to be considered in FM development.
• Future FM design demands upstream gene candidates for multi-factorial plant performance considering the complexity of holobionts-a practical scheme is proposed.
• Success of deep phenotyping depends on specific, trait-dependent plant parameter definition and deduced screening-tool development.
• Microbiome diagnosis in plants and environment can complement conventional and molecular plant genome-based breeding.
